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ULI Overview

Established in 1936.
Independent nonprofit education and research 

organization. 
More than 25,000 members worldwide.
Representing the entire spectrum of land use 

and real estate development disciplines.
Mission: To provide responsible leadership in the 

use of the land in order to enhance the total 
environment.



Advisory Services 
Program

To bring the finest expertise to bear on 
complex land use planning and development 

projects, programs, and policies.
Over 400 panels nationally and internationally since 

1947.
On average more than 25 panels per year.



The Panel Process

Briefing materials sent to panelists before arrival 
onsite.

Meet with the sponsors/preliminary briefing.
Sponsor briefing and tour.
Conduct 3 roundtable discussion groups:

Property Owners 
Commercial Business Owners and Tenants
Civic Association representatives and 

County Commissioners 
Report preparation.
Presentation of findings and recommendations.
Publication of final report.
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Assignment

How to create a mixed-use 
regional destination with 
retail and entertainment 
How to assist/coordinate 
with developers 
How to create a better 
street life 
Think BIG!



The Vision
Make Rosslyn  “The Best Regional 
Downtown Address”—for workers and 
residents alike; “Manhattan on the 
Potomac”

Capitalize on Rosslyn’s greatest assets; 
location, views, transit service, compact 
area and opportunity for a unique 
contemporary  environment

Make the symbolic center of the 
community an iconic transit station and 
add a new town square 



The Vision
Prioritize Moore Street--make it a great 
pedestrian experience and the retail 
district
Provide the best transit experience 
with world class service and 
environment
Rosslyn becomes known for 21st

century architecture and public art
Preserve and celebrate the views and 
visual connections to the region
Connect open spaces with easy walks



Market Conditions



The Opportunities
Proximity to D.C. 
Views
Access/Transportation
Healthy real estate markets
Good stock of properties
Opportunity for height and for 
large floor-plates
Limited number of players will 
limit over-building



The Challenges
Two-product town
Home prices eliminate opportunities 
for all but most affluent 
Playing catch-up to neighboring 
jurisdictions in other than office and 
residential products
No pedestrian environment 
Leakage
Lack of well segmented retail, 
restaurant and hotel markets



The Products

Residential
Office
Retail
Hotel
Culture/Entertainment



The Analysis

Supply
Demand
Location
Timing



Rosslyn, Virginia
The Real Estate Market Conditions
2005 through 2009

 
Product Supply Demand Location Timing Average

Residential 5.0 5.0 4.5 2.5 4.3

Office 3.5 5.0 5.0 3.5 4.3

Retail 2.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.3

Hotel 4.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.3

Culture/Entertainment/Attractions 1.0 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.6

Key:  Rating is on a 5-point scale where "1" = Poor and "5" = Excellent



Market Conditions
Strong opportunity for 
marketing: 

Residential
Office
Hotel

Some challenges for marketing:
Cultural/Entertainment
Retail



Retail Market Conditions
Lifestyle Oriented Town Center

Plenty of demand but Georgetown and 
Old Town Alexandria are tough acts to 
follow w/o historical context
Rosslyn’s high land price will not allow 
the recreation of the concept



Retail Market Conditions
Community Center

Market Commons at Clarendon Station, a 
suburban core, only 1.7 miles away, 
captures majority of sector demand, and 
its growth is fueled by critical mass
In Rosslyn’s urban context similar users 
will take street-level and two-story 
spaces in high-rise structures
Rosslyn is ready for a Trader Joes/Harris 
Teeter type grocery



Retail Market Conditions
Convenience Retail

Serves the daytime population
Over-supply of poorly performing space 
in individual structures w/o visibility
Food-services, clothing and gifts
Need to be brought to street level and 
concentrated for the purpose of creating 
critical mass



Retail Market Conditions
Specialty Retail

Associated with gated and ungated 
attractions
Loss of museum is a set-back
Rosslyn is well positioned  to capture its 
share of regional demand
Brand Rosslyn as the place for public art



Conclusions

The power of critical mass
Best opportunities are in: serving food, 
present art, and sell specialty retail 
We will still go to Georgetown and to Old 
Town Alexandria for some of our fun
And will do some of our shopping at 
Market Commons at Clarendon Station



Urban Design 



Urban Design Analysis/Assets
Density 
Transit service at the geographic center 
Views to architectural landmarks, nature and the river, and cultural landscapes 
Adjacencies
Ownership pattern



Constraints/Challenges
Interface of Metro and urban place
Traffic demands on streets
Lack of street level activity, blank walls, service area, auto entries
Lack of architectural distinctiveness
Inadequate connection to the river
Poor wayfinding, to parking, orientation
Topography
No center or focus, when do you arrive?



Opportunities
Potential for change
Lack of historic constraints
Make a great street as the organizing element, as part of a larger pedestrian along streets
Incorporate more residential units downtown, and supporting services and amenities
Make a new place of the 21st century, a unique contemporary environment
Transform the perception of Rosslyn

What should it be?
Rosslyn Downtown, Urban Town Center, Central Place, Manhattan on the Potomac, 
The Downtown of Washington



Central Place and Areas of Influence
Expanding the scope of the Central Place and its 
connections



Rosslyn, Virginia Views
Connections to landmarks in the region



Key Intersections/Gateways
Reinforce the distinctly urban context



M
Phase 1

Phase 2

Transportation
Unlocks the problem, enable Moore Street to 
realize its potential 
Plan to accommodate future expansion of bus 
loading
Expanded capacity with the use of Fort Myer 
Drive and North Lynn Street

Make a Transit District that includes Fort 
Myer Drive, Lynn Street, and Moore



Vision: Requires a simple, compelling, 
organizing idea to be sustained over time

Capitalize on Rosslyn’s greatest assets; 
location, views, transit, compact area, and an 
opportunity for unique contemporary 
environment.

Symbolic Center of the commmunity, unique 
contemporary architectural design to create 
an iconic transit station, a design that will 
become a landmark in the region.

Integrate the architectural composition of the 
station with the Town Square, the principal 
gathering space in the city.

Moore Street is a great walking street and the
focus of the retail/restaurants in Rosslyn. 



, Make a Transit District that extends to Fort 
Myer Drive and Lynn Street.  Moore Street is 
used for smaller transit vehicles.



The Town Square should be a significant 
contemporary work of Landscape 
Architecture integrated with Public Art.



Reinforce the intersections and building 
edges along Wilson Boulevard.  



The Station, Town Square, Moore Street  are 
reinforced by the building massing. 
•Use Urban Design Guidelines to define view 
Corridors. 
•Observation Deck as landmark in the skyline 
north of Town Square
•Greater building height north of Town Square
•Where possible, building setbacks above 
base along Moore Street.

Approximate Extension of Constitution Avenue

View Corridor

Observation Deck



Pedestrian Bridges 
•Nash Street and Fort Meyer Drive
•Pedestrians cross at grade at enhanced 
crossings at Moore, Lynn Streets



CULTURAL SPINE 

Improved Connections to the 
South
Public Art Path

Spectrum Theater 

Art Institute 

Reuse Outdoor Spaces for
Public Art 

Upper Level
Community
Gallery 

Museum 
Reuse

Cultural Spine
•Expanding the scope of the Central Place and 
its connections
•East/West Necklace of Cultural Facilities
•Early Phases: Public Art Path to the South, 
Museum Reuse, Upper Level Gallery, 
Events/Performances in Station Square



Potential Low-Rise Air 
Rights
Development

Future North Blocks 
Redevelopment

CULTURAL SPINE 

Improved Connections to the 
South
Public Art Path

To Roosevelt Island
Theater 

Spectrum Theater 

Art Institute 

Reuse Outdoor Spaces for
Public Art 

Upper Level
Community
Gallery 

Museum 
Reuse

Gateway Park 
Reprogramming/Redesign

Cultural Spine and Long Range Development
•East/West Necklace of Cultural Facilities
•Expanding the scope of the Central Place and 
its connections
•Early Phases: Public Art Path to the South, 
Museum Reuse, Upper Level Gallery, 
Events/Performances in Station Square
•Future Phases: Theater, Gateway Park 
Redesign, Events/Performances in Gateway 
Park



Vision realizes the opportunities in Rosslyn.
Takes advantage of the potential for change.
Responds to the lack of historic constraints.
Moore Street will be a great street and an organizing element.
It will connect to a larger pedestrian network along streets.
The vision achieves a balance between residential and office.
There will be more supporting services and amenities in Rosslyn for workers, residents, and visitors.
It willmake a new place of the 21st century, a uniquely contemporary environment.
It will transform the perception of Rosslyn.

What is it?
Downtown Rosslyn, Urban Town Center, Central Place, Manhattan on the Potomac, 
The Downtown of Washington, Rosslyn Station

Next Steps and Implementation Strategy..



Implementation 



Observations:

Great people working the issues
Broad agreement on Rosslyn’s problems; no 
common vision for Rosslyn’s future
Virginia laws have led to creative 
approaches—but there are gaps
Density is Arlington’s “currency” for 
implementing public improvements 
Projects are considered, approved, built  
separately without enough consideration for 
the district
Plans have not been consistently implemented



Urban Design 
Provide a district (vs. project) 
perspective and development 
predictability 
Procure a downtown urban design 
plan with design guidelines--ASAP 
Create a strong implementation 
process/body
Retain a national-stature urban 
design advisor to be involved early 
in the project and  throughout 
implementation



Density Bonuses
Set clear priorities for public 
benefit.  
Keep air rights values current 
Expand definition of public benefit:
– workforce housing
– civic/cultural uses  
– public infrastructure
– public art
– observation tower



Central Place
Retail:
– Requires a “mall-like” coordinated 

strategy
– Require first floor retail, doors on the 

street, functional depths, clear glass, 
wide sidewalks on Moore

– Use kiosks to enliven plaza
Immediately:
– Take buses off  Moore Street 
– Site plaza mid-block instead of the 

corner
– Create iconic transit station/public 

observation tower  



Transit Center
Provide for a comprehensive, 
intermodal transit center
Phase I:  consider the transit 
center to extend from Lynn Street 
to Ft. Myer Drive 
Move buses off Moore Street; 
contraflow on Lynn and Fort Myer
Phase II: incorporate transit 
structure into north blocks 
redevelopment as part of public 
benefit 



Civic and Cultural 
Identity elements of a community
East-West cultural spine
Reuse Newseum space for public 
art museum/inside and out
Increase programming of outdoor 
spaces 
Consider contemporary public 
art/architecture galleries, tours, 
bookstores, classes, museum, etc. 
at Rosslyn Place
Explore a Smithsonian facility



Special District
Establish Special District (based on 
property tax  assessments) in the 
Rosslyn Station district
Expedites upgrade of the public 
realm—fills in the gaps
Mitigates market risk of all public 
benefit from density bonuses 
Gives community greater control in 
implementing vision and still uses 
private funding



Housing
Encourage more housing but keep 
the balance with commercial
Explore/support conversions of 
office to residential 
Incentivize mixed-income housing 
Encourage non-profits to be 
aggressive in procuring affordable 
units
Explore student and senior housing 
opportunities



Conclusion
Tremendous opportunities!
Rebrand Rosslyn; become known 
for location, views, stunning design 
and architecture, public art
Concentrate retail and cultural 
activities for critical mass
Make Moore Street a great people 
place
Make a world-class transit center
Insist on great urban design
Follow through on implementation



Thank You
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